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cross-national comparisons, is that energy
standard activities are difficult to classify and complicated
to assess. No established nomenclature clearly identifies
policies that might be considered standards. n A
single country may have several such standards published
by different and they may be self-contained or
subsumed within another document as a
building code). Standards that are for one
country may be ineffective in another country, depending
on climate conditions, existing stock, and con-
struction A standard's ultimate also
C1etpen(lS on without enforcement

even a standard
win not save energy.

a handful of studies have
to information across national

boundaries. Both the United Nations Econonllc Commisu
•

sion for and the Economic
have cross-

~n1I"'lr'\nQ1I'"1I,C'.r'\'6"IC! of energy standards for in
looked at a broad range of energy

Qli--m-lI"1l.~flr."T r€~211liatlorLS but did not to which t>Ul[CUIU!

sectors the The EEe are
but have a narrow technical focus on

thermal insulation and ventilation excluding
useful in other climates $

CO]tnpar~luv'e work has addressed residential energy
1JOjlCl«~S in a handful of OECD countries
but which involved five

South-East .Asian has focused. ~'ll"'c.IIo""''l1i·'1l''lt'lIII'l!T

energy standards for non-residential bUlldUt12S & .Jl-,;f''-''A A.JUl6i,. .....!l.

1992)$ One other organization has 44 countries'
DU1LIC1]!lUZ regulations, but energy efficiency was not one of
the covered in the 1989).
The need for better cross-national information about
building energy standards, especially for non-residential
buildings, is further demonstrated the fact that both
Australia (Enersonics and (Chan
commissioned studies of the energy standards in other
countries to the of non-residential
standards at home$

As a
(1) to understand and

of countries with existing
stancu:rr(1S; (2) to locate areas where these

and energy standards might be
rlev'elO'npA1 ~'t't~~('I>tll\lp.m'V$ and (3) to share the

£at:nelrea. with all countries expressing interest

Buildings consume a significant share of electricity in both
developed and developing countries. In 1989, they
accounted for 57 percent of DECO (Organization for
Economic Cooperation and Development) electricity llse-
31 percent in the residential sector and 26 percent in the
commercial sector (OEeD 1991). In developing coun
tries, buildings account for 38 percent of total electricity
consumption, and electricity use in this sector grew more
than 11 percent per year over the 1980s (Levine 1991).
As less-developed countries raise their standards of living
and building electricity use is expected to
continue to especially in the commercial sector.

Since the second half of the 1970s, governments in both
de1/el')De~ and developing countries have initiated policies
to reduce energy consumption in The most
common form of regulation for this sector is a building
energy code or standard. there are at least
30 countries with some form of voluntary or mancunolry
starldard for energy use in new The of
these standards to new residential DUlllcun2:s, n,,:.t.-.rh<!:llnCl

because this sector tends to use a overall nelrceru

age of energy than the commercial sector. On a per build
non-residential

for further
As the commercial sector grows,

OP1Dolturutl~es for energy conservation are lost in
countries without effective energy standards.

lessons

There are several barriers to O'Qf'lha.1I"1II11"'U'll'

about standards. The main



Most countries combined both prescriptive and
performance approaches in designing their energy
standards. Achieving energy savings was the principal
intent in promoting energy standards in a of
countries, over other goals such as achieving peak demand
savings, reducing operating costs, or enhancing comfort.
Nearly aU respondents indicated that their energy stan
dards incorporated provisions for the envelope
which influenced choices for the roof, walls, and
fenestration. To a lesser extent, mechanical and lighting
provisions were also included. Eleven countries with
energy standards responded that their countries had at
least one for efficiency. Six countries
had both lighting control and power provisions,
two countries had one of and three countries

that was covered. but contained in a
separate standard.

Hong Kong, France, Jamaica, Japan, Kuwait, New
Zealand, Pakistan, the Philippines, Singapore, Sweden,
the United Kingdom, and the United States. Some of these
standards are mandatory (Sweden, France, United
Kingdom, some U.S. states) and others are voluntary
(Australia, the Philippines, other u.S. states). Some
standards are national (Kuwait, Pakistan) while others
have been adopted only in specific regions (Canada,
U.S.).

The survey was sent to over 150 contacts in O'n,,,a.~n-rn...,.nt

research" and in countries. The
number and distribution of these contacts reflects recom
mendations solicited. from researchers
about energy standards rather than a selection
criteria or Contacts in countries
whete information about energy standards does
not exist were more than contacts lli
countries covered

Survey

Because of the highly variable published information
available on energy standards, we developed a IS-page
informal survey to help us gain information about
activities undertaken specifically for the purpose of
increasing energy efficiency in buildings, particularly in
non-residential buildings. The survey asked about the
status of non-energy building standards and requested
descriptions of other programs designed to increase energy

in buildings (e.g. , energy utility initiatives,
energy awareness campaigns, energy audits). Respondents
from countries with existing (or proposed) energy stan
dards were asked to clarify the standard's geographic
coverage and legal status; identify the applicable building

and vintages; and note its provisions for specific
i)Ull1CilLn2 elements. were also asked to specify
the entities involved in the process of developing and
........ ",,'-"'••• = this and to describe issues pertaining to

Im1pleme:n~Ltic.n and enforcement.

Selected Results
In some such as Australia and the United

professional associations of owners or
en12~meers published the first widely applicable building
energy standards. governments at
the state, or national level are adapting these energy
standards or developing their own versions. All survey
resPoJlde:nts indicated their were involved. in
the energy standards development process. The survey
also showed that energy standards developed by ASHRAE
(American Society of Heating, Refrigerating, and Air
Conditioning Engineers) have been used as source material
for standards in Hong Jamaica, Saudi Arabia,
Singapore, Thailand, the Philippines, and Malaysia.
Jamaican standards served as a source for standards in the
Ivory Coast, and English standards were referred to in

Kong. Fifteen of the countries followed a consensus
approach in developing their standards, while six indicated
that their standards were adopted as an agency
mandate.

Information 2at:nelrea from survey in 30 coun-
tries was added to information to a

database of information the status of
energy standards for (2) basic

of to
and com-

other methods of energy
erIlC14enc~v in DUll10J.n2:S. Given the extent of the information
garner'eel .. this paper covers a few 11l$2~tU12ht.s ..

Six out of the 30 countries res:pondlln2
no energy standards for any sector l.tS~m2~ladlesJl'lt

Costa and Venezuela).
H8.jf121ad~~sh and Costa Rica were the only countries that

no standards of any kind. A
list of countries with energy standards

~ni'\h11U1l0 to non-residential includes
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Seven countries listed their energy standards as being set
at a level of that was about equal to current
construction practice, while seven others indicated that
their energy standards were more stringent than current
practice in order to promote technical development and a
higher level of efficiency ~ Most countries report that
compliance mechanisms occur in the early stages of con
struction, and only a few countries such as Sweden have
procedural checks after construction is completed. Esti
mates of the percent of buildings checked for compliance
ranged from 31 % to 100%, and respondents expressed an
average confidence level of 3 ~ 7 on a scale of 1 to 5 on the
effectiveness of COlnpJllarJLce.

Impiementation Compliance to countries contemplating policies for increasing energy
efficiency in buildings, particularly in countries at similar
stages of development and/or in similar climates. As more
information is we intend to report on the
detailed findings.
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These brief results show some ways in which the informa
tion the survey can characterize the world
wide status of energy standards for It should be
reiterated that the database itself and information 2at:he)red
is not definitive. No have been made to
the information or "correct" between
reSPOlldents from the same South for
IDStaDlCe'l two said there were no energy stan-
dards of any while a third mentioned a VO:IUl1ltal'V

standard for and hotels. All
three that energy

current excess

While it is difficult to from the information
these survey responses the data-

n1l"r1.'T-arH~ a wealth of information on how
energy standards for are and struc
tured for individual countries. This information is useful

Worldwide
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